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Interprété par Kelly Rowland.

i wanna love together
 Kiss and touching feels better
 Now that I have, have you
 I couldn't ask for nothing more like
 Just a breeze in summer days
 Autumn above the sun not to rain
 You've always seemed too proud to me with your love
 If you're far away
 I want you near my selfish shade
 No words I saw some city can
 It takes the joy to stop my tears
 I'm so in love
 
 I have found those treasure in this ocean of pleasure
 And now that I have, have you
 I won't search for anything more
 Oh love
 What had been done to me
 This crazy feeling I can't describe
 It feels like love it must be love it must be love
 Feels like snowcraze in mountain tops
 When I see your eyes from afar
 All I can do is run with the primes
 Love is all I got
 I feel so at home
 Live alone
 
 Oh love
 Love, when I'm in love
 It feels like I'm melting into you
 You keep me so warm
 Ooh I feel so high above
 Got a glimpse of heaven in your eyes
 It's sure it'd be love
 Your love so good
 
 Baby we grow together
 This is the joy it never ends
 There's nothing I'd rather see
 Then the love in your eyes' on me
 Cause it's feeling so surreal
 It touch the places you didn't feel
 I used to open now I feel trust in love
 I'm a lady in love of joy
 You're the disconnection of dirty boy
 I were sent to tell you feel the voice
 I'm so in love
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 Love, oh my love
 You keep me so warm
 It's like I'm melting into you
 Melting, I'm melting
 You keep me so good
 Oh I feel so high above
 I'd feel so high
 Got a glimpse of heaven in your eyes
 It's sure it'd be love
 Your love so good
 Love, love, oh oh
 It's like I'm melting into you
 I'm melting
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